The 3D structures of biomacromolecules stored in the Protein Data Bank [1] were correlated with different external, biological information from public databases. We have matched the feature The main source for information about 3D structures of macromolecules (including proteins, peptides, viruses, protein/nucleic acid complexes, nucleic acids, and carbohydrates) is PDB, and its format is the de facto standard for the exchange of structural information. Most of these structures are determined experimentally by means of X-ray diffraction or nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) studies.
Introduction
Structure-function relationships of biomacromolecules are of central interest in biology. Identification of functional sites upon visualization should greatly facilitate a detailed structural and functional analysis of biomolecular structures. However, structural data of proteins and nucleic acids are currently stored in the Protein Data Bank (PDB) [1] whereas sequence annotations are collected in other public databases such as SWISS-PROT [2] or InterPro [3] .
The main source for information about 3D structures of macromolecules (including proteins, peptides, viruses, protein/nucleic acid complexes, nucleic acids, and carbohydrates) is PDB, and its format is the de facto standard for the exchange of structural information. Most of these structures are determined experimentally by means of X-ray diffraction or nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) studies.
InterPro integrates resources for protein families, domains and functional sites [3] . For a local motif assignment InterPro provides the InterProScan package [4] . The Online Mendelian Inheritance in Man (OMIM) [5] is a continuously updated catalogue of human genes and genetic disorders that allows the identification of proteins and their mutations, which are involved in diseases. An OMIM entry includes MIM number, title, and the various sections of descriptive information that are available for a gene, as well as descriptions of diseaseproducing mutations. These data are also not directly linked to 3D protein structure. The DALI database [6] maintains a structure-to-structure comparison for PDB entries, detecting structural homologues of a given PDB entry.
This application was supported by the use of the Bioperl toolkit [7] . Bioperl is a collection of Perl modules that facilitate the development of Perl scripts for bioinformatics applications. Bioperl does provide reusable Perl modules for sequence manipulation, accessing of databases like SWISS-PROT or PDB.
Here we present an application that allows an improved functional annotation of protein structures in XML, combining structural data with data from sequence annotation and information from other databases.
Methods and Results

Correlation of SWISS-PROT entry and PDB chains:
PDB entries contain records (DBREF) that present sequence correlations to other entries in public databases, such as PIR, GenBank, or SWISS-PROT. Such references are, however, not available for all PDB entries and direct chain cross-reference to a SWISS-PROT entry is often completely absent. SWISS-PROT itself does provide such links to PDB.
Initially the SWISS-PROT entry corresponding to a chain of each PDB entry had to be identified. We used a list of SWISS-PROT entries linked to the PDB (ftp://ftp.expasy.org/ databases/swiss-prot/special_selections/pdb.seq). Because we observed some misassignments and the list did not provide a direct assignment to a specific chain of a PDB entry, we used the blastall routine of the NCBI Blast program [8] to align the corresponding SWISS-PROT entry for each chain of a PDB entry. The chain sequence was extracted from the ATOM records using Perl with the Bioperl toolkit. The SWISS-PROT entry with the highest Blast score was assigned to a PDB chain (result stored in file pdb2SWS, http://leger.gbf.de/PDBXML/ pdb2SWS.tar.gz).
This correlation table between PDB chains and SWISS-PROT entries was used to extract functional data from SWISS-PROT entries. In almost all cases the correlation between the SWISS-PROT entry and the PDB entry was in agreement with the list from SWISS-PROT. For the 16,495 PDB entries with 34,272 chains examined with Blast, 30,237 chains had the same reference to a SWISS-PROT entry as the SWISS-PROT list. In 2,279 cases we found the orthologous protein from a different organism, e.g. EGR1_RAT instead of EGR1_MOUSE. In 933 cases we achieved a new, additional or a different assignment.
Extraction of functional data from SWISS-PROT:
In contrast to the SWISS-PROT database, which provides a high level of annotations, sparse information about functional annotations can be found in the PDB. These sequence annotations should be mapped to the 3D structure of PDB entries.
residues that may be located at any distance in the sequence. The information is presented by triples consisting of a key word, an interval of the sequence and a short natural language description providing additional information about the feature.
To retrieve the corresponding SWISS-PROT entry for each chain of a PDB entry, the SWISS-PROT release sprot43.dat (ftp://ftp.ebi.ac.uk/pub/databases/swissprot/release) was first indexed with the module Bio::Index::Swissprot. All sequence annotations were extracted with the thereby ignoring items concerning the secondary structure (HELIX, TURN, SHEET, STRAND key), and the VARSPLIC, CONFLICT and the NON_TER key. 
Determining the functional positions in amino acid sequence of 3D structures:
Using the functional annotations and their amino acid sequences, the position of patterns were attempted to be located in the amino acid chain sequence of the PDB entry. A simple pattern matching algorithm is frequently insufficient due to differences between PDB and SWISS-PROT sequences as a result of cloning or mutational changes introduced for purposes of expression and crystallization ( Fig. 1 ). These mayor changes are truncations, point mutations or deletions and fusions. By multi-way if-else statements with different matching terms ( Fig.  2) we embrace possible modification such as deletions or exchange of amino acids in the sequence of protein structures from PDB.
The PDB entry sequences were derived from the ATOM records. The biological amino acid sequence (given in the SEQRES records of a PDB file) frequently differs from the sequence of residues (given in the ATOM records) for which coordinates are available, data needed to display the structure of the protein. The ATOM record sequence numbering frequently starts at some other number than 1, and sometimes skips numbers (not just because of missing density) or inserts "numbers" like residues 62A, 62B. We assigned the feature pattern to numbers according their position within the chain.
Using the regular expression matching algorithm of Perl, feature sequences with an unambiguous and complete match to a position within the chain sequence could be found. In ambiguous cases, such as more than one match, -which is often the case when a single residue is involved (e.g. cysteines involved in disulfide bridges) -the search pattern was extended by minimum two residues at either end. If the feature sequence was longer than the chain sequence (Fig. 1, case 2 and 3) , the pattern matching was inverted. If this still resulted in no match, we only compared patterns of ten to minimum five amino acids in length from the N-and C-terminus of the chain sequence with the feature sequence. A five amino acids long pattern at both ends should be long enough to provide stringent match between two per se related sequences. If we found no alignment, the "String::Approx" Perl-module was used for patterns longer than four amino acids (http://search.cpan.org/src/JHI/String-Approx-3.22). The "String::Approx" program calculates the difference between the pattern and a string based on the "Levenshtein Distance Algorithm". Fig. 2 shows an abstract representation of the used algorithm.
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?> <PDB_ID name="1TGS"> <Chain_id name="Z" db_ref="SWS" id="P00760"> <function name="ACT_SITE" start="179" end="179" comment="CHARGE RELAY SYSTEM" /> <function name="ACT_SITE" start="42" end="42" comment="CHARGE RELAY SYSTEM" /> <function name="ACT_SITE" start="86" end="86" comment="CHARGE RELAY SYSTEM" /> <function name="BINDING" start="173" end="174" comment="SUBSTRATE" /> <function name="BINDING" start="176" end="177" comment="SUBSTRATE" /> <function name="BINDING" start="179" end="179" comment="SUBSTRATE" /> <function name="CA_BIND" start="54" end="64" comment="" /> <function name="CHAIN" start="128" end="225" comment="ALPHA-TRYPSIN CHAIN 2" /> <function name="CHAIN" start="3" end="127" comment="ALPHA-TRYPSIN CHAIN 1" /> <function name="CHAIN" start="3" end="225" comment="TRYPSIN, CATIONIC" /> <function name="DISULFID" start="111" end="212" comment="" /> <function name="DISULFID" start="118" end="185" comment="" /> <function name="DISULFID" start="150" end="164" comment="" /> <function name="DISULFID" start="175" end="199" comment="" /> <function name="DISULFID" start="27" end="43" comment="" /> <function name="DISULFID" start="9" end="139" comment="" /> <function name="SITE" start="173" end="173" comment="REQUIRED FOR SPECIFICITY" /> <db_ref name="EMBL" id="D38507" /> <db_ref name="PIR" id="A00946" /> <db_ref name="PDB" id="2TGA" /> ... </Chain_id> <Chain_id name="I" db_ref="SWS" id="P00998"> <function name="ACT_SITE" start="18" end="19" comment="REACTIVE BOND" /> <function name="DISULFID" start="16" end="35" comment="" /> <function name="DISULFID" start="24" end="56" comment="" /> <function name="DISULFID" start="9" end="38" comment="" /> <function name="DOMAIN" start="7" end="56" comment="KAZAL-LIKE" /> <function name="VARIANT" start="1" end="4" comment="MISSING (IN A SECOND INHIBITOR)" /> <db_ref name="PIR" id="A01231" /> <db_ref name="PDB" id="1TGS" /> <db_ref name="InterPro" id="IPR002350" /> <db_ref name="Pfam" id="PF00050" /> <db_ref name="SMART" id="SM00280" /> <db_ref name="PROSITE" id="PS00282" /> </Chain_id> </PDB_ID> For a test set of ten PDB entries, all SWISS-PROT features were located in the resulting XML file. For all processed PDB entries nearly 70 % of the features could be matched to positions within the chain sequences as a result of mutation of the chain sequences during crystallographic studies. The PDB chain sequences often represented only protein domains instead of the whole protein (Fig. 1, case 5) or they deviated to such extend that the matching failed (Fig. 1, case 4 or 7) .
SWISS-PROT provides also pointers to entries in other data collections (e.g. Ensembl, EMBL, GenBank, PDB and many others). These links were extracted as well.
The resulting files include functional annotations from SWISS-PROT matched to the amino acid positions within chain sequence and references to other databases for each PDB entry. An example of this annotation from SWISS-PROT for a PDB entry is shown in Fig. 3 (XML) and Fig. 4 (3D view) .
Determination of functional sites or domains from InterPro in amino acid sequence of 3D structures:
The EBI provides a stand-alone Perl tool, InterProScan (ftp://ftp.ebi.ac.uk/pub/databases/ interpro/iprscan/), to query sequences against InterPro.
InterPro is an integrated documentation resource on functional sites and domains from databases such as PROSITE, PRINTS, SMART, Pfam, ProDom, etc. Protein sequences from the same list of PDB entries as described above were compared to InterPro by using a local version of InterProScan. The amino acid sequence of each chain from the list of PDB entries was extracted and saved as a single FASTA formatted file. The InterProScan Perl script, InterProScan.pl, was slightly modified to generate a result folder with the name of the processed PDB ID plus chain ID. The resulting XML files for each chain of PDB entries were collected following the InterProScan run from the result folder and packaged in the file interpro.tar.gz (http://leger.gbf.de/PDBXML/interpro.tar.gz).
Each file contains sequence-based domain or functional sites annotations of a PDB entry. The pre-compiled annotations of domains provide useful information about the function of a PDB entry especially when visualized in a 3D-viewer (Fig. 5) .
Correlation of disease relevant residues to positions in amino acid sequence of 3D structures:
To link information provided by the OMIM catalogue to 3D structures, we used a database generated from OCA (a browser-database for structure/function, http://bip.weizmann.ac.il/ oca-docs/oca-home.html), as OMIM it self does not provide a link to PDB. The obtained OCA database listed all PDB entries relating to diseases. Files (named after the PDB identifier) containing a disease description of the PDB structure were in "oca-disease" folder from the database. These PDB entries were assigned to SWISS-PROT entries using the pdb2sp.txt file in the oca-support/db folder and the OMIM ID was extracted from these files. The pdb2sp.txt files contains a reference map of PDB files and their associated SWISS-PROT entries. We combined the PDB ID, the corresponding SWISS-PROT ID(s) and OMIM ID(s) (MIM number) into one file. In order to identify the position of the mutation loci within the PDB chain sequence, we extracted the amino acid sequence from the SWISS-PROT entry and the relevant amino acid and the sequence position from the omim.txt (ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov /repository/OMIM/omim.txt.Z). The omim.txt file contains the complete text of OMIM, including MIM numbers, titles, and the various sections of descriptive information that are available for each gene and their allelic variants (disease-producing mutations).
A five amino acid long stretch containing the mutation loci in the middle, derived from the corresponding SWISS-PROT entry, was aligned against each chain of corresponding PDB entry to find unambiguous matches. The mutation loci were referenced to the PDB chain sequence and deposited into a XML file.
The generated files, named after the PDB entries, contain data of residues, their position within the chain sequence and their mutations relevant to diseases as deposit in OMIM (http://leger.gbf.de/PDBXML/omim.tar.gz). This information allows the visualization of disease-associated residues in the 3D structure of the protein.
Compiling the DALI database of structure-to-structure comparison:
The DALI database maintains a structure-to-structure comparison of proteins in the PDB resulting in a set of structurally equivalent residues. The dali_dccp file represents a one-line report of similar PDB entry pairs with a unique "alignment id" (http://www.bioinfo.biocenter.helsinki.fi:8080/dali/download.html). The table dali_fragments contains appropriate residue positions in the structure pair alignment.
For each chain the structural neighbours with start and end residue positions of the alignment and the mathematical descriptions of the similarity (such as Z-score, root-mean-square deviation, rotation matrix, etc.) were merged into one XML-file per PDB entry in DALI (http://leger.gbf.de/PDBXML/dali.tar.gz).
Associated information and literature references:
The literature references associated for each PDB entry are provided by the "Primary Structure Section" within these entries. These references and the protein sequence derived from the ATOM records and SEQRES were extracted. The amino acid sequence on SEQRES is defined as being the sequence of the material being studied. If there are residues at either the N-or C-terminus that were not located, or gaps in the chain where residues were not located, then those residues must be present on SEQRES even though there are no ATOM records to correspond. The amino acid residues that have coordinates on ATOM records may therefore be fewer than the total on SEQRES.
To provide a unique link to Pubmed, we retrieved the "Pubmed id" using the author list from the reference section in the PDB entry with the Bio::Biblio module. The Bio::Biblio::IO is a handler module for accessing bibliographic citations from BioPerl. All these data were formatted and stored in XML (http://leger.gbf.de/PDBXML/pdb.tar.gz).
To provide further cross references for a PDB entry we downloaded from PIR the NREF2ids.dat.gz file (ftp://ftp.pir.georgetown.edu/pir_databases/nref/). We extracted all NREF identifiers from PDB (NREF2PDB.dat), and correlated these NREF identifiers from the NREF2PDB.dat list with other ids (such as PIR, NREF, GenBank and SWISS-PROT) from the NREF2ids.dat file. All database entries found for each PDB entry were deposited in one XML file (http://leger.gbf.de/PDBXML/NREF2PDB.xml.tar.gz).
These links provide the option to explore more information to a PDB structures from scientific papers or biological databases.
Conclusions
We have mapped information from SWISS-PROT, InterPro and OMIM as well as the structural alignment from DALI onto the three dimensional structure of individual chains in the PDB. Linking and visualizing different types of information available from various public databases will help us to better understand the structure and the function of proteins. The ability to align structures, to correlate sequence information and domain with protein 3D
structures, and to link to scientific literature or annotations from other databases will thereby facilitate the understanding of the protein functions or of the disease mechanisms on the level of the 3D structure.
The XML output format has the advantage of being simultaneously web-compliant and allows information to be passed on to other software. In contrast to ProSat [9] , which interfaces the annotation directly with non-commercial molecular visualization programs, the annotations can be edited, stored and be used in any program or database.
The functional information derived from SWISS-PROT, InterPro and OMIM as well as the alignment information from DALI has been successfully incorporated into the 3D viewer and modeller BRAGI (http://bragi.gbf.de/, [11] ).
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